is an advertisement strategy
concept designed for businesses
to promote their products or
services in an unconventional
way that invokes high energy and
imagination focusing on grasping
the attention of the public.
That’s Club Maximus in a nutshell!

Crafty Gifts
Cha-Ching
Crafty Lifestyle Magazine
Where the audience is grown

Great News
Where we engage with our community

Club Maximus
Where the audience is shared

craftystudios@live.co.uk
Know Your Links!

This icon represents a link to another page

www.facebook.com/Mr.Paul.Cardall
This icon is a link to the relevant page online

WANT TO GROW YOUR BUSINESS

WANT TO EARN MORE, SELL MORE

WANT TO REACH MORE CUSTOMERS

A YEAR FROM NOW, WILL YOU REGRET
NOT ANSWERING THIS OPPORTUNITY.

Paul Cardall

Hello potential
Magazine Partner,

8 Willow Way,
Chelmsley Wood
Birmingham,
B37 7PL

Imagine the marketing possibilities of owning a page within a
digital magazine. Reach your audience no matter where they
are and on any smart device (computers, tablets or smart
phones).
Your audience is only ever a click away and fully engaged.
I have a passion for marketing and would invite you to join me,
become a part of our magazine and reach an ever growing
audience.

In 2018, my printed
community magazine

Sometimes you win,
Sometimes you lose,

failed.

Both Hold Lessons.

The reason for this invite.
In 2018, my printed community magazine failed. Gained a decent audience, but failed to secure
advertisers. I was a one-man enterprise, and my time and Universal Credit didn’t stretch far. I’m now
back with a revised marketing strategy. I created a marketing model that doesn’t rely on Facebook
or Google for its traffic and my content was getting approx. 50,000 monthly views.

NOW imagine what I could do if I created a marketing model whereby YOU and 49 other
businesses, joined me and together we created a downloadable, shareable magazine,
combining our total marketing reach.
50,000 monthly views could easily become half a million monthly views and we wouldn’t be at the
mercy of social media sites who decide who does and who doesn’t see our content.
Internet marketing is like fishing for customers in the same lake as everyone else.
Businesses that rely on Facebook or Google are tiny fish in a lake full of hungry piranhas.

“Join Club Maximus and own the whole damn lake”

Join me at Club Maximus.

I am looking for 50 Partners
to share my magazine with.
Join Club Maximus now and your monthly subscription
will never exceed the introductory price, no matter
how HUGE our audience becomes.
Join Me and together, we will not only provide a great magazine
our customers can be proud of, but one that can benefit everyone
involved.
Join now & I’ll lock in the special introductory price - Forever!

My goal is to have a magazine in every community in the UK. Join me in creating
our first shared magazine, share in our audience and never pay more than £15/mth.

MARKETING MATTERS
Club Maximus is more than an advert, more than a
sales tool, more than even a marketing campaign.
Being a Club Maximus Partner is about OWNING a part of a
marketing machine whose goal in life is TO BE EVERYWHERE.
Whilst surviving on just £300 a month Universal Credit, I still
managed to create, Crafty Studios, Great News, Club
Maximus, Crafty Gifts and get 50,000 monthly views.
“Much too learn,
you still have…”

“content
Marketeers,
we are”

Don’t you want to see what I can do next.

Don’t you want to see
what we can do together.
Join Me and watch as we
take our 50,000/mthly views to
half a million and beyond.

03 Magazine Page
The ‘Magic’ ingredient - An advert within our
shared digital magazine.

01 CRAFTY REAL ESTATE
A wonderful plot of virtual real estate at Crafty
Studios (includes unlimited posts, multimedia
capabilities (add audio and HD video), social-media
sharing built in and the ability to add customer
capture forms.

This advert acts like the Top of Your Sales Funnel
feeding readers to your Landing Page.
Use your advert to sell a product, offer a service
or to promote your business or an event, add a
Call to Action link to take them to the next step,
a sale, cha-ching.

02 LANDING PAGE
In digital marketing, a landing page is a standalone
web page, created specifically for the purposes
of a marketing or advertising campaign.
It’s where a visitor ‘lands’ when they
have followed your CTA elsewhere.

CTA = Call To Action

MORE
FEATURES
ONLINE

Club Maximus = 100% Effort
Co-marketing has never been this effective

Club Maximus is my latest offering:
Internet marketing is like fishing for customers in the same lake as everyone else, with our lifestyle magazines, we
own the Lake. Imagine, not only being able to market your business, products and services within our magazines,
but also, having active built-in Calls-To-Action prompts so your audience is only ever a click away from your business.

Club Maximus is all that and more:

So online is where it's at, eh!

Everything about Club Maximus is about connecting you
with your customers. There is no better medium for
marketing than a magazine - Nothing comes close.

Doesn't matter how big you are, or how successful
online, you're always going to have to be swimming
upstream with all of the other fishes.

Your marketing message is lost amongst an ocean of businesses all chasing attention. Not so with a magazine,
the audience is ALL yours, 100% of the time.

Join Club Maximus - Help create the magazine
and together, we'll blow up your marketing

Club Maximus - Partners Starter Kit
Typically, when a business advertises in a magazine, all they are
purchasing is ‘static advertising space’ - not so with Club Maximus.
Club Maximus offers its ‘Partners’ (businesses who work with Club
Maximus), a full page Advert within our digital magazine (with functional
Call To Action buttons) a shared Website (called Crafty Real-estate,
offering full multi-media capabilities and social media sharing built in) a
Landing Page (sales page) and a Squeeze Page (lead capture page).

The Club Maximus Starter Kit provides ’partners’ with eBooks
that work as guides, helping them to utilise the resources we
provide to increase sales through better customer engagement.
My aim is to ease our partners marketing troubles, so they can
concentrate on their business.
Club Maximus eBooks: Guides to Crafty Real-estate, Landing & Squeeze Pages

Crafty Postcards promote our content,
creating traffic for all partners to share.
Postcards Promote Crafty Projects
These postcards promote our free content. Here, the Couch Potato Challenge is a free
weight loss plan; Is You Stupid, a fun quiz and our websites Buy & Sell group are promoted,
all generate traffic you can reach.

Postcards: Their Purpose
I create postcards that give away free content. People are more likely to engage
with free content over a sales pitch. The postcards are the start of a process with
your audience that keeps them engaged, allowing you time to connect with them,
time you wouldn’t get with a static advertisement.

Marketing Matters
Our postcard marketing campaigns can be distributed via shop counter tops, in pubs and
clubs and through community groups too. We aim for our marketing to be everywhere
your audience are. Customers take our ‘promotions’ home with them and they
continue to engage with us, long after static promotional material have hit the
trash can.
CLUB MAXIMUS PARTNERS CAN GET INVOLVED IN OUR POSTCARD MARKETING CAMPAIGNS. WE CREATE THE PROJECTS, WE ENGAGE YOUR CUSTOMERS AND THIS BUYS
YOU TIME TO CONNECT WITH YOUR CUSTOMERS LONG AFTER THEY HAVE LEFT YOUR
BUSINESS. CUSTOMERS TAKE US HOME WITH THEM (WHICH IS NICE!).

Trust Crafty Leaflet Marketing Campaigns to get the message out about your
Business, Product or Service. Crafty Leaflets still out perform online marketing,
providing a better ROI than Facebook and Google Ads *
We Design - get your leaflets right the first time with our ready to go range
of leaflet templates or use your own designs.
* Basic/Most commonly used Google/Facebook Ads

We Print - high quality print, using full CMYK. Your content
on one side and one of our audience engaging campaigns on
the other ensuring your customers keep our leaflets long after
most leaflets have hit the trash can.
An engaged customer is more likely to make a purchase.
We Deliver - we get your leaflets to the people who matter, your customers.
We can help you distribute your leaflets throughout our own community, or
you can use your own distribution methods, or a combination of both.

Our leaflet campaigns promote audience engaging content

When my original community magazine ran into distribution issues, I set about designing a new distribution model.

Club Maximus is a product and web service that
allows its partners to contribute towards and
manage their part in a shared digital magazine.
If Crafty Studios is where I share my content, Club Maximus is where I share to audience I create.
Club Maximus is all about marketing. It provides a support system and a marketing resource for
both Community Magazine Ambassadors and Club Maximus Partners.

Creating Crafty Studios, Club Maximus and now Crafty Gifts, although fun, is
also hard work and you know what they say about ‘all work and no play’…
So when Crafty needs to unwind, it’s off down to my local for some great music
and great company. It’s whilst on one of those rare times I do wind down that a
thought occurred to me, Crafty needs to be in the Event Marketing business.

What’s On was the result.
Get involved, let’s make our community magazine
together and both grow from this unique opportunity.

Multi-Device Ready: Computers
and Laptops (Mac and PC), Tablets
(iPad, Windows and Andriod), Smart
Phones and probably some Smart
Watches too.

Crafty Has Fully Utilised QR Codes:
Connecting offline marketing with
online content, making the transition
from one to the other not only possible, but super easy too.

Crafty Studios is a content archival hub, sharing Articles, eBooks and eGuides. The Crafty Lifestyle
eMagazine and Great News Magazines, act as an audience funnel for the websites content.
Everything on Crafty Studios is designed to create traffic for the magazine, and visa-versa.

Content
eArticles
eBooks
eGuides
Projects
Challenges
Shareables

Traffic generating content, easily shared
via our built in social media sharing script.
eArticles, eBooks and eGuides are easily downloaded
and viewable on Computers, Tablets and Smart Phones.

Crafty Studios is made up of four components, Great News (article sharing), Crafty Publications (eBook and eGuide
marketing), Crafty Projects (content with long-tail marketing) and Great Community (community networking).

Downloadable & shareable
articles in PDF format.

Traffic generating projects, free content
that engages with your customers
without the hard-sell.

Know Your Links!

Connecting with small local groups form the
foundations for reaching a much larger audience

This icon represents a link to another page

This icon is a link to the relevent page online

* Subject icons are clickable

Articles that were originally created for the printed
version of the Great News community magazine, are
being repurposed into downloadable, shareable PDFs.

Great News articles cover 14 primary subjects from Arts & Crafts to Work & Careers

Art & Craft

Beauty, Style & Fashion Business Matters

Food & Drink

Money Matters

Pets Corner

Health & Fitness

Self

Home &
Garden

Education

Entertainment

Love & Lust

Work & Career
Technology

A crafty project is like an article in that I create them to generate
traffic for Crafty Studios. And whereas an article is typically read
once, a project has a longer life span and illicit more reader
engagement.

Connecting with small local groups form the
foundations for reaching a much larger audience.

Couch Potato Challenge
Lose Weight the Crafty Way
For Live Acts, Performers,
Venue and Event Managers

365-Day Saving Challenge
A Penny Saved, is a Penny Earned

Passive Income Challenge
Earn while you learn Passive Income

Know Your Links!

This icon represents a link to another page

Supporters of charities and other
good causes, this is your community.

This icon is a link to the relevant page online

I create new and unique e-Publications. I’m working on creating eBooks that hit every special occasion
throughout the year: Xmas, New Year, Valentines Day, Mothers/Fathers Day and Birthdays etc

Crafty Mind Mapping
A tool for better organising ones thoughts.
Crafty Lifestyle Planner
Organise ones life, from Budget Planners
to Journal Pages.
Crafty Creators
A marketing tool for creators, aimed at eBay
and Etsy home-crafted gift sellers.
Passive Income Lifestyle
I curated & authored an eBook on the subject
of creating passive income streams.

Free eBooks, eGuides and e-Publications

What’s On, event promotions

Supporting local good causes
Great News is a digital community magazine, use your page within the magazine to promote your business,
products or services. Use the website to better engage with our audience and use the landing page to take
sales etc.

Every month, I create a new digital magazine, called Great News.
This magazine acts as a template for ALL of my community
magazines and features crafty content, articles, projects
and promotions etc.
Partners add their own unique content, product or service
news, events and special promotions etc.
I then combine these elements (Crafty Content + Partner
Content) and create a unique ‘digital Magazine’ that we
each then promote to our ever growing audience.
All Crafty Studios magazine audiences are combined to
create a much lager shared audience.

Same eMagazine,
adapted for each community

Great News helps and promotes local good causes. We do this via
The Big Whip Round. Within this section of our magazine, we can
help promote local good causes.

Local good causes need all the help they can get to compete with bigger, better known charities.
Great News can get these local good causes the audience
they need to compete. We offer ad-space and an ability
to take donations online - We in exchange gain from association with such good causes. We also increase our
network, enhancing our reach within our respective
communities.

Charity Begins At Home

Great News helps and promotes local events. We do this via What’s On . Within this section of our magazine,
we can help promote local live events.
We want to be everywhere our customers are, and in the evenings that is either at home, or increasingly,
out enjoying some great live music.
What’s On, is a part of the magazine that markets to those not stuck
in front of the box of an evening.
What’s On promotes local pubs and clubs hosting live acts and in
turn we gain an audience that most advertising medium misses.

Never Miss Another Event

You don't need a gym to get a great workout. Join Craftys Fitness Club and
together we’ll work on creating fun workouts that’ll create the body you deserve.
Oh, and by the way, it’s always free.

Craftys Fitness Club, is an online exercise resource that our
partners can promote within their own communities, using
resources we have created; leaflets, postcards and posters.

CRAFTYS BURPEE CHALLENGE
CRAFTYS KETTLEBELL SWING WORKOUT
CRAFTY SKIPPING WORKOUT
CRAFTYS TABATA WORKOUTS
CRAFTYS YOGA CHALLENGE
CRAFTYS DUMBBELL AND BARBELL WORKOUT
… AND MORE TO COME

Free, monthly fitness challenge

I created Crafty Studios to create an audience, Club Maximus to share
that audience and Crafty Gifts to help sell our gift creations.
Coming soon: Crafty Gift Shop eCatalouge

I love creating unique wall art for my own home, typically
wall art containing motivational and inspirational typography.
I created a Wall Art eBook where I can show off my portfolio of wall art. The eBook acts
as a sales tool, sending buyers to the Crafty Gifts section of Crafty Studios where they can
order personalised wall art.
I practice what I preach. I employ Club Maximus marketing strategies to sell my own products. I create and
sell both tangible and digital products so I understand marketing as both a marketing provider and a seller.
Many marketing businesses, actually struggle with marketing. They might
understand the science behind marketing, but fail when it comes to actual
real life implementation.

I created Crafty Studios to create an audience, Club Maximus to share
that audience and Crafty Gifts well obviously for the ‘Cha-Ching’!

IT’S ALIVE!
This document is alive. It’s forever changing, new bits are added all the time. Updates are constantly
being made, and is therefore always a work in progress.

JOIN ME
Join me now, it’s only £20 month. Join now, and I will lock in this introductory offer.
This could be the best marketing investment you’ll ever make. As our reach grows, when we hit our
500,000 monthly view target you’ll be glad you joined at £20/month.

craftystudios@live.co.uk

www.facebook.com/Mr.Paul.Cardall

Hey Guys,
So, what do you think? Have I got the start of a marketing model that excites you of the possibilities.
Do you want to join me in growing this marketing model so we never again have to worry about
competing for an audience for our businesses because we’ll own the audience. No more worrying
about who Facebook will allow to see our promotions, no more throwing money at Google to get
on page one. We’ll create our own captive and engaged audience. Are You In?
There are many ways to find me. Via the Website, Facebook or simply drop me an email.

Paul Cardall

www.craftystudios.co.uk
DISCLAIMER: Nothing in this e-magazine constitutes legal, ethical or health advice. It is only one man’s opinions and experience, and
should be taken as such. If in doubt, consult a lawyer, doctor, psychiatrist, or other appropriate professional. Furthermore, you should not
attempt anything described or suggested in this e-magazine unless you are willing to take complete responsibility; legally, morally, ethically,
sexually, and with regard to your safety or the safety of others. Great News (& its sister magazines are provided as information only)

